The College of Agricultural Sciences & Natural Resources

Annual Commencement Ceremony

on Wednesday, May the Eleventh
Two Thousand Eleven
8:30 a.m.
Commencement Exercises
Thompson-Boling Assembly Center and Arena
Ceremony Stage Party

Dr. Caula A. Beyl, Dean, College of Agricultural Sciences & Natural Resources
Dr. William M. Park, Interim Assistant Dean, College of Agricultural Sciences & Natural Resources
Dr. Joseph A. DiPietro, President, University of Tennessee
Dr. Jimmy G. Cheek, Chancellor, University of Tennessee
Mr. Buddy Mitchell, Interim Chancellor, Institute of Agriculture
Dr. Tim Cross, Dean, UT Extension
Dr. Robert Augé, Professor and Head, Plant Sciences
Dr. Keith Belli, Professor and Head, Forestry, Wildlife and Fisheries
Dr. P. Michael Davidson, Professor and Head, Food Science and Technology
Dr. Eric Drumm, Professor and Head, Biosystems Engineering and Soil Science
Dr. Delton C. Gerloff, Professor and Head, Agricultural and Resource Economics
Dr. Kimberly Gwinn, Associate Professor, Entomology and Plant Pathology
Dr. John Waller, Associate Professor and Interim Head, Animal Science

Interpreting Services provided by Disability Services

Music performed by the UT School of Music Brasswind Quintet:

Cathy Leach, trumpet
Thomas Perry, trumpet
Calvin Smith, horn
Daniel Cloutier, trombone
Sande MacMorran, tuba
Program of Exercises

Prelude & Processional ……………. UT School of Music Brasswind Quintet

Welcome & Introductions…………………………………………. Dr. Caula Beyl

Recognition of Honor Graduates …………………………. Dr. William Park

Charge to the Graduates ……………………………………… Dr. John Sorochan
Associate Professor & Distinguished Scientist, Plant Sciences

Class Challenge…………………………………….. Ms. Laura Katherine Teague
Agricultural Economics & Business

Introduction of Speaker……………………………………………… Dr. Caula Beyl

Address & Conferring of Degrees …………………….. Dr. Joseph DiPietro

Presentation of Graduates…………………………………… Dr. Caula Beyl
Respective Department Representatives
Dr. William Park

Closing Remarks………………………………………………….. Dr. Caula Beyl

Recessional …………………… UT School of Music Brasswind Quintet
College of Agricultural Sciences & Natural Resources

Spring 2011 Top Graduate

Vivek Ganesha Kamath
Major: Animal Science

Graduates with Honors Spring 2011

Summa Cum Laude
Erin Frances Bellavia
Hannah Christine Duncan
Sarah Ann Fitzgerald
Andrea Kathryn Floyd
Timothy Paul Fraysier
Vivek Ganesha Kamath
Hollie Nicole Luark
Elizabeth Lauren Martin
Sarah Coley McDonald
Bradley Thomas McQueen
Alex John Mindermann
Karen Elizabeth Painter
Joshua Matthew Roberts
Timothy Blake Vaughn
James Douglas White
Magna Cum Laude
Heather Anne Bayko
Amanda Brooke Carlile
Jennifer Lee Crumley
Lauren Marie Dudenbostel
Rebekah Aubrey Gallaher
Ashley Marie Gann
Mary Elizabeth Hall
Elizabeth Ann Humphreys
Kimberly Ivy McCullough
Megan Ann Ogle
Joseph Lee-ming Wang

Cum Laude
Joshua Paul Baker
Alexandria Hope Bradley
Tyler Shane Cline
Mary Claire Elliott
David Levi Holt
Colleen Fiona Monahan
Laurel Diane Rizzi
Elizabeth Michele Sanders
Morgan Lynn Sharp
Abra Lorell Snider
Alexandra Jeannine Spaulding
Laura Katherine Teague
Hannah Lee Thress
Bachelor of Science in Agriculture

with a major in Agricultural Economics and Business
   Andrea Kathryn Floyd, Hillsboro
e Sarah Coley McDonald, Carthage
   Caleb Isaac Price, Rogersville
   Laura Katherine Teague, Shelbyville
   Daniel Patrick Walker, Maynardville

with a major in Agricultural Leadership, Education and Communications
   Jason Christopher Dossett, Rockford
   Jessica LeAnn Fitzgerald, Gray
   Garry Raymond Graham, II, Carthage
   Aaron Philip McKenry, Seymour

with a major in Agricultural Science
   Mary Beth Gilreath, Lenoir City
   Dwayne Edward Mabe, Luttrell
   Laura Ann Pinell, Church Hill
   Jennifer Danielle Pugh, Gray

with a major in Food and Agricultural Business
   Glen Thomas Adkins, Cedar Hill
   Tyler Shane Cline, Knoxville
   Tyler McLean Hammett, Munford
   Elizabeth Ann Humphreys, Maryville
   Matthew Steven Martin, Fallston, NC
   Michelle Lynn Mullins, Etowah
   Jay Samuel Wisecarver, Mohawk
with a major in Natural Resource and Environmental Economics
Elizabeth Lauren Martin, Dyer
Laurel Diane Rizzi, Maryville

Bachelor of Science in Animal Science
Angelica Maria Amicucci, Clarksville
Marissa Tion Amos, Nashville
Rebekah Lynne Atiles, Johnson City
Heather Anne Bayko, Kingsport
Alexandria Hope Bradley, Rogersville
Ashley Clare Brooks, Nashville
Tosha Warfe Burdine, Morristown
Theresa Joy Cannon, Tullahoma
Lia Michele Carchietta, Chattanooga
Amanda Brooke Carlile, Cookeville
Allison Brooke Carter, Riceville
Jordan Andrew Compton, Columbia
Richard Lynn Cutshaw, Jr., Greeneville
Lauren Marie Dudenbostel, Maryville
Elizabeth Anne Dunning, Brentwood
Amanda Jeanne Foster, Netcong, NJ
Timothy Paul Fraysier, Jonesborough
Rebekah Aubrey Gallaher, Decatur
Ashlynn Diane Gallaty, New Tazewell
Ashley Marie Gann, Dandridge
Kathryn Ann Hall, Knoxville
Mary Elizabeth Hall, Knoxville
Brittany Noelle Heathman, Knoxville
David Levi Holt, Livingston
Megan Lee Johns, Lebanon
Adam Lee Jones, Toano, VA
Katie Elizabeth Jones, Blountville
Bachelor of Science in Animal Science (Continued)

Vivek Ganesha Kamath, Morristown
Christopher Dale Lezu, Ooltewah
Hollie Nicole Luark, Murfreesboro
Kimberly Ivy McCullough, Collegedale
Julia Elizabeth Meadows, Kingsport
Colleen Fiona Monahan, Franklin
Audrey Evelyn Moore, Cleveland
Samantha Catherine Nagurny, Herndon, VA
Glendra Paige Nesbit, Chattanooga
Laura Elizabeth Nester, Jefferson City
Karen Elizabeth Painter, Brentwood
Rodney Barnett Ray, Memphis
Daniel Andrew Reeder, Dothan, AL
Marcella Raye Reese, Knoxville
Meriam Naim Saleh, Pigeon Forge
Amanda Elizabeth Schmitz, Oviedo, FL
Jenna Marie Schuettpelz, Shawano, WI
Samantha Rose Sedgwick, Westport, CT
Megan Victoria Shipe, Spring City
Abra Lorell Snider, Lebanon
Kayley Elise Snyder, Oak Ridge
Rachel Marie Stockton, Morristown
Jennifer Morgan Storer, Fayetteville
Janzen Darnell Sumner, Dickson
Reginald Stanley Swick, II, Chattanooga
Hannah Elizabeth Thurman, Alcoa
Joseph Lee-ming Wang, Oak Ridge
Rebekah Kathleen Watkins, Alamo
Bachelor of Science in Biosystems Engineering
  Haden Wilkes Campbell, Murfreesboro
  Brett Harrison Denton, New Market
  Katherine Elizabeth Peay, Readyville
  Joseph Michael Selby, Knoxville
  Colby Randall Summers, Knoxville
  Timothy Blake Vaughn, Livingston
  James Douglas White, Kingsport

Bachelor of Science in Environmental and Soil Sciences
  Cory Michael Anderson, Hermitage
  Stephen Ryan Bolcar, Knoxville
  Joseph Allen Gallo, Memphis
  Joseph Micah Owle, Cherokee, NC
  Kalyn Alaine Vergeer, Alberta, Canada

Bachelor of Science in Food Science
  Mary Claire Elliott, Signal Mountain
  Sarah Ann Fitzgerald, Lafayette
  Megan Ann Ogle, Greeneville
  Brandon Emmanuel Terrell, Memphis
  Jonathan Richard Van Cleve, Covington
  Lindsey Jordan Wheeler, Athens

Bachelor of Science in Forestry
  Josef Peter Kaul, Old Hickory
  Davis Cole McLemore, Knoxville
  Bradley Thomas McQueen, Shady Valley
  Joshua Matthew Roberts, Maryville
  Joseph Grant Sherrod, Knoxville
Bachelor of Science in Plant Sciences
Joshua Paul Baker, Old Hickory
Robert Charles Boaz, Signal Mountain
Jennifer Lee Crumley, Greeneville
Hannah Christine Duncan, Maryville
Matthew David Edwards, Franklin
Jillian Rae Holcomb, Bristol
James Donald Humston, Johnson City
James Thomas Miller Johnston, Cleveland
Alex John Mindermann, Brentwood
Alexander Gatlin Norman, Kingston
Corbin Alexander Perkins, Nashville
Amanda Diane Plante, Monson, MA
Elizabeth Michele Sanders, Knoxville
Morgan Lynn Sharp, Maryville
Elizabeth Eileen Smith, Franklin
Alexandra Jeannine Spaulding, Knoxville
Hannah Lee Thress, Powell
Matthew Benjamin Trest, Nashville
Katrina Fae Tsacrios, Nashville
Marty Dale Wallace, Centerville

Bachelor of Science in Wildlife and Fisheries Science
Erin Frances Bellavia, Mars Hill, NC
Anthony Mitchell Gibson, Oak Ridge
Cody Paul Herron, Somerville
Nathan Benjamin Hill, Gettysburg, PA
Matt Miller Peay, Brentwood
James Robert Pregel, Nashville
Ross Andrew Robinson, Brentwood
Jill Kathleen Wilson, Franklin
Advanced Degrees, Spring Term 2011

Doctor of Philosophy
Melinda Jean Wilson Bousfield, Natural Resources
Kellie Parks Burris, Food Science & Technology
Zhimei Guo, Natural Resources
Rebecca Lynne Stratton, Natural Resources
Wen Tu, Natural Resources

Master of Science
Hannah Marie Armstrong, Biosystems Engineering Technology
Jared Tyler Beaver, Wildlife & Fisheries Science
Timothy Donald Carter, Biosystems Engineering Technology
Wei Chen, Food Science & Technology
Qunkang Cheng, Entomology & Plant Pathology
Ezra James Glafenhein, Biosystems Engineering Technology
Eric Calvin Goan, Food Science & Technology
Matthew J. Goode, Wildlife & Fisheries Science
David Caldwell Harper, Agricultural Economics
Whitney Leigh Harrington, Food Science & Technology
Ryan Willis Hensley, Agricultural Economics
Emily Vera Hockman, Wildlife & Fisheries Science
Yingying Hong, Animal Science
Katie Marie Horm, Food Science & Technology
Cassi Savage Jones, Environmental & Soil Sciences
Sarah Jane Kleihauer, Agricultural Leadership, Education &
Communications
Songsong Li, Food Science & Technology
Xiaogu Li, Agricultural Economics
Miaoru Liu, Agricultural Economics
Carrie Lynne Lowe, Wildlife & Fisheries Science
John Michael McCord, Wildlife & Fisheries Science
James Brady McPherson, Biosystems Engineering Technology
Reginald Jason Millwood, Plant Sciences
Lee C. Morse, Food Science & Technology
James Christopher Pierce, Biosystems Engineering Technology
Master of Science (Continued)
Donald J. Qualls, Agricultural Economics
Jarrod Bryson Shaw, Agricultural Leadership, Education & Communications
Anthony M. Shelton, Agricultural & Extension Education
Maggie Rae Stevens, Forestry
Themis Mahalia Stone, Environmental & Soil Sciences
Jennapher Teunissen Van Manen, Wildlife & Fisheries Science
Seth Charles Urbanowitz, Agricultural & Extension Education
Kara Lee Warwick, Plant Sciences
Melissa Antoinette Yeast, Agricultural Economics
Wei Zhou, Animal Science

Undergraduate Degrees, Summer Term 2011
Billy Gene Allen, Wildlife & Fisheries Science
Lukas Richardson Allen, Forestry
Reisa Marlee Bizzell, Agricultural Economics & Business
Henry Joseph Cope, III, Plant Sciences
William Benjamin Elliott, Agricultural Science
Jared Lee Allison Hodges, Wildlife & Fisheries Science
Benjamin Jordan Hoptroff, Biosystems Engineering
James Mark Keller, Plant Sciences
Philip Anthony Moore, Food & Agricultural Business
Clayton Stafford Parsons, Biosystems Engineering
David Nicholas Quarterman, Plant Sciences
Rachael Nicole Rutter, Animal Science
Samuel Alexander Scott, Wildlife & Fisheries Science
Nicholas Gregory Walker, Food & Agricultural Business
Clint Marshall Wayman, Plant Sciences
Jessica Renae Wells, Animal Science
Alix Charles Yates-Orr, Food Science & Technology
College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources Honor Societies

CASNR Honors Program
Mary Elizabeth Hall
Colleen Fiona Monahan
Meriam Naim Saleh

Alpha Zeta
Heather Anne Bayko

Gamma Sigma Delta
Hannah Marie Armstrong
Heather Anne Bayko
Jared Tyler Beaver
Melinda Jean Wilson Bousfield
Kellie Parks Burris
Qunkang Cheng
Lauren Marie Dudenbostel
Andrea Kathryn Floyd
Timothy Paul Fraysier
Ashley Marie Gann
Zhimei Guo
Ryan Willis Hensley
Yingying Hong
Katie Marie Horm
Carrie Lynne Lowe
Elizabeth Lauren Martin
Sarah Coley McDonald
Philip Anthony Moore
Megan Ann Ogle
Laurel Diane Rizzi
Laura Katherine Teague
Kara Lee Warwick
James Douglas White

*Pi Alpha Xi*
Jennifer Lee Crumley
Amanda Diane Plante
Morgan Lynn Sharp
Alexandra Jeannine Spaulding

**Participants in the Exhibition of Undergraduate Research and Creative Achievements Event**
Haden Wilkes Campbell
Mary Elizabeth Hall
Benjamin Jordan Hoptroff
Colleen Fiona Monahan
Clayton Stafford Parsons
Katherine Elizabeth Peay
Amanda Diane Plante
Meriam Naim Saleh
Joseph Michael Selby
Colby Randall Summers
Timothy Blake Vaughn

*UR* Individuals who contributed to the Senior Gift campaign before April 19, 2011.
The list of candidates for graduation was prepared before final grades were reported, and inclusion herein does not constitute evidence of graduation. The listing of a name in this program should not be construed as an indication that the person will in fact receive a degree from the University of Tennessee at this commencement. Conversely, the absence of a student’s name from this list does not necessarily mean that the person will not be awarded a degree. Honors for degree candidates are based on the cumulative grade point average on file at the time the list was compiled for publication.